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Xiaohua Wu and James E. Haber rate 25–30 times higher in MATa cells than in MATa
(Wu and Haber, 1995). MATa donor preference does notRosenstiel Center and Department of Biology
Brandeis University require the inactivation of HMR; in fact, when HML is
deleted, MATa cells can efficiently recombine with HMRWaltham, Massachusetts 02254-9110
so that essentially all cells repair the HO–induced dou-
ble-strand break at MAT (Klar et al., 1982; Wu and Haber,
1995).Summary
Surprisingly, MATa cells do not select HMR by an
analogous mechanism. MATa cells inactivate approxi-Homothallic switching of the mating-type MATa gene
mately 175 kb of the left end of chromosome III forin Saccharomyces cerevisiae results from replace-
recombination, including the same 40 kb region acti-ment by gene conversion of MAT-Ya DNA with Ya
vated in MATa cells (Wu et al., 1996). Thus, when HMRsequences copied from one of two unexpressed do-
is inserted at several locations to the left of MATa, it isnors. MATa preferentially recombines with HMLa, lo-
used only 10%–15% as often as the normal HMR locus.cated near the left end of chromosome III, but can use
Moreover, when MATa cells attempt to repair the dou-HMRa, near the right chromosome end. MATa donor
ble-strand break in strains deleted for HMR, about one-preference depends on a 700 bp orientation-indepen-
third of the cells die because the use of HML has beendent cis-acting recombination enhancer, located 17
strongly discouraged. There is no such lethality whenkb proximal to HML. Deletion of this element markedly
MATa cells, deleted for HML, must use the “wrong”reduces MATa’s use of a donor inserted at any of
donor, HMR. This inactivation depends on the Mata2four different locations along the leftmost 92 kb of
protein, one of two gene products transcribed at thechromosome III. This enhancer is sufficient for donor
MATa locus. Mata2, a homeodomain protein, acts inactivation, since it stimulates use of the “wrong” do-
conjunction with the Mcm1 protein to repress transcrip-nor, when it is inserted 7 kb proximal to HMR.
tion of a-specific genes (Herschbach et al., 1994).
Mata1, a positive activator of a-specific genes, doesIntroduction
not appear to be required (Hicks and Herskowitz, 1977;
Wu et al., 1996). There does not seem to be any strongDonor preference during MAT switching in Saccharo-
preferential activation of HMR for recombination inmyces cerevisiae appears to be enforced by complex
MATa cells; when one leu2 allele is inserted in place ofalterations in the structure or location of large chromo-
HMR, there is only a 2-fold difference in spontaneoussomal regions. Mating-type switching is initiated by HO
Leu1 recombinants between MATa and MATa cells,endonuclease cleavage of the MAT locus and the re-
compared with the 25-fold difference seen at HML (Wuplacement of MAT–Ya or Ya sequences with a copy of
and Haber, 1995).opposite mating-type DNA that is copied from one of
We have investigated further how MATa donor prefer-two donor loci, HML or HMR. HML and HMR are located,
ence is achieved. We report that the activation of therespectively, 187 and 93 kb from MAT, near their respec-
donor on the entire left arm of chromosome dependstive chromosome ends (Figure 1; reviewed by Strathern,
on a less than or equal to 700 bp cis-acting orientation-1989; Haber, 1992). The two donors are maintained in
independent DNA sequence that is both necessary andan altered chromatin structure that prevents both their
sufficient.transcription and their cleavage by HO endonuclease
but still allows these sequences to act as donors in
recombining with MAT. Results
Donor preference depends on chromosome location
rather than on any differences between HML or HMR Deletion Analysis of the Donor Activation Region
Defines a Necessary DNA Sequenceor their surrounding sequences or whether the donor
carries a or a information (Weiler and Broach, 1992; Wu To assay the extent of donor preference in MATa cells,
we measured the competition between a donor on theand Haber, 1995). MATa cells recombine with HML 5–10
times more frequently than they interact with HMR. Con- left chromosome arm (either HMLa or HMRa) and
HMRa-B, situated on the right arm. Previous studiesversely, MATa cells recombine 80%–90% of the time
with HMR (Klar et al., 1982). Recently, we showed that have shown that HMR sequences located in the approxi-
mately 40 kb donor activation region behave identicallyMATa donor preference is not restricted to a single do-
nor site. MATa cells activate a greater than or equal to to the HML sequences normally found there (Weiler et
al., 1992; Wu and Haber, 1995). HMRa-B carries a single40 kb region, including the preferred donor HML, so that
a donor inserted at several places in this region is more base pair substitution that creates a BamHI site in Ya,
so that the proportion of MATa cells that switch to MATaefficient in switching MATa than a donor inserted at any
other location along chromosome III (Wu and Haber, or MATa-B can be determined by a Southern blot of
DNA digested with HindIII and BamHI (Figure 2). The1995). The activation of this region in MATa cells is not
restricted to MAT switching. When HML is deleted and BamHI mutation is in the 700 bp Ya region that is not
homologous to the 650 bp Ya sequences that are re-replaced by a leu2 allele, it will recombine with another
leu2 allele, even located on another chromosome, at a placed during switching (Figure 1); hence it does not
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Figure 1. Mating-Type Switching Induced by a Double-Strand Break at the MATa Locus
HO endonuclease cleavage occurs close to the Ya-Z1 boundary of the MATa locus, leaving 4 bp 39 overhanging DNA ends in Z1, 3 and 7 bp
distal to the Ya-Z1 junction (Kostriken et al., 1983). The HO–induced double-strand break promotes the removal of the Ya sequences and
their replacement by Ya sequences copied from one of two unexpressed donor loci, HML or HMR. HML lies 187 kb to the left of MATa, while
HMR lies 93 kb to the right. Both of these sequences are maintained in an unexpressed state (suggested by hatched lines) that is also resistant
to HO endonuclease cleavage through the interaction of silencer sequences (E and I) with a number of trans-acting proteins (Loo and Rine,
1994). MATa cells can switch to MATa by recombining with HMRa. However, either donor can contain Ya or Ya sequences without affecting
donor preference.
affect the choice of donors. This is confirmed by the A second series of terminal deletions were con-
structed, introducing HMLa and LEU2 sequences closefact that the results using HMLa and HMRa-B yield the
same donor preference as that seen previously in pedi- to a new telomeric end (strains XW624 and XW660–662,
Figure 3). The preferential use of HMLa was retainedgree analysis of MATa cells (Strathern and Herskowitz,
1979; Klar et al., 1982; Weiler and Broach, 1992). The when 24 kb (Figure 3B) were deleted from the chromo-
some end but was lost when 31, 36, or 41 kb (Figuresstrains used in these experiments carry a galactose-
inducible HO endonuclease gene, either stably inserted 3G, 3F, 3E, respectively) were deleted. This suggested
that important donor activation sequences were locatedinto ADE3 or carried on a centromeric plasmid, pFH800.
Cells were induced for 1.5 hr before cells were further
grown on glucose medium, where GAL::HO gene ex-
pression is repressed (see Experimental Procedures).
Previously, we showed that MATa donor preference
was normal when the strain carried a 22 kb terminal
deletion of the left arm of the chromosome and the
donor was located at 41 kb (Figure 3C). To create larger
deletions, we found it necessary to complement one or
more essential genes located between kb22 and the
HIS4 gene (at kb67). This was accomplished by con-
structing the centromeric TRP1 ARS1 plasmid pXW-
Figure 2. Analysis of the Use of HMLa or HMRa-B in Various Strains261GR that carries all of the DNA sequences between
Carrying Deletions of Regions on the Left Arm of Chromosome IIIkb22 and kb67 (see Experimental Procedures). It was
(Strains are shown in Figure 3.) MATa strains carrying a galactose-then possible to truncate the linear chromosome III by
inducible HO gene were induced for 1.5 hr and allowed to completeintroducing a linearized LEU2-marked DNA fragment
switching in YEPD liquid. DNA was isolated and digested with HindIIIcontaining telomere sequences and about 500 bp of
and BamHI and the Southern blot probed with a Ya-specific probe
homology to a site on chromosome III. A donor located that detects the two donor loci (HMLa and HMRa-B) and the two
at 41 kb is preferentially used when the terminal 22 kb switched products, either MATa or MATa-B. Lane 1, wild-type con-
are removed (72% in strain XW533, Figure 3C), but this trol strain XW641. Lane 2, a 2.5 kb deletion (from kb28.9 to kb31.4)
removing the recombination enhancer (XW663). Lane 3, a 19 kbdonor is used only 15% of the time when 67 kb are
deletion from kb22 to kb41 covering the recombination enhancerdeleted (strain XW625, Figure 3D). It is important to note
on chromosome III (XW664). This strain also carries, in trans, thethat when HMLa donor activation is lost, it is not used
recombination enhancer on plasmid pXW261GR. Lane 4, strain
equivalently with HMRa-B; rather, it appears to be ac- XW664a, carrying the same 19 kb deletion, but this time created on
tively discriminated against. This is similar to the way the large plasmid pXW261GR and therefore not on the chromosome
HML is used in MATa cells (Wu and Haber, 1995; Wu carrying HMLa, MATa, and HMRa-B. In this case, donor preference
was unaltered.et al., 1996).
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Figure 3. Identification of a Recombination Enhancer through the Analysis of Terminal and Internal Deletions of the Left Arm of Chromo-
some III
Truncations and deletions of the left arm of chromosome III were carried out as described in Experimental Procedures. When HMLa at kb12
was deleted, a cloned HMLa or HMRa sequence was inserted at the positions indicated, to allow a comparison of the frequency with which
this donor was used in competition with HMRa-B, which carries a BamHI site in Ya.
between kb24 and kb31. It was possible, however, that To narrow down this recombination enhancer, we cre-
the loss of donor preference in these truncated chromo- ated two smaller deletions (see Experimental Proce-
somes did not simply result from the elimination of an dures), as illustrated in Figure 3. Deletion of a 2.5 kb
important activating sequence. Instead, the placement region located between kb28.904 and kb31.409 (strain
of a telomere close to the donor might hyper-silence and XW663) eliminated donor preference (Figure 3I; Figure
inactivate the donor for recombination, as suggested by 2, lane 2). This region contains an essential gene, and
previous studies on the interaction between telomeres the TRP1 plasmid covering this region could not be
and the silent donor loci (Thompson et al., 1994). To eliminated. However, a 1.7 kb deletion (kb29.138–
establish if there were an effect of telomere proximity, kb30.878; Figure 3J) could lose the TRP1 plasmid and
we examined an internal deletion, removing the region thus did not remove any essential genes. This part of the
between kb22 and kb41, while HMLa remained at its chromosome appears to lie between two open reading
normal position (kb12; strain XW664, Figure 3H). This frames. Interestingly, this interval contains two 31 bp
internal deletion abolished donor preference (see Figure sequences (at kb29.193 and kb30.580, Figure 4A) that
2, lane 3). share 100% identity with all of the identified essential
The change in donor preference in strain XW664 also residues in the consensus DNA binding site for the
established that the region deleted from the chromo- MATa2 homeodomain protein (Smith and Johnson,
some is cis-acting, since this strain also carries a dupli- 1994).
cation of the chromosomal region between kb22 and
kb67 on a centromeric plasmid that complements the
Restoration of Donor Preference by Reintroductiondeletion of one or more essential genes in this interval.
of Small SubfragmentsTo rule out that the presence of a second copy of this
The importance of sequences within the 2.5 kb regionregion might alter donor preference, we also examined
was assessed by isolating subfragments by polymerasea strain (XW664a) in which the 19 kb deletion from kb22
chain reaction (PCR) and inserting them back into theto kb41 was created in the plasmid XW261GR rather
2.5 kb deletion, as described in Experimental Proce-than in the chromosome. As shown in Figure 2, lane 4,
dures and illustrated in Figure 4A. These results canMATa donor preference was normal. These data demon-
be summarized as follows. Activation of HMLa at kb12strate that there is a cis-acting region necessary for the
depends on sequences within a region of approximatelyefficient use of HML in MATa cells, located more than
10 kb centromere-proximal from HML. 700 bp (kb29.092–kb29.793). This sequence (Figure 4B),
Cell
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Figure 4. Location and DNA Sequence of the Recombination Enhancer
(A) Localization of the recombination enhancer for MATa donor preference by reintroduction of subregions of the 2.5 kb deletion that removed
donor preference. As described in Experimental Procedures, PCR–amplified segments of the region deleted in strain XW663 were inserted,
adjacent to a 2.2 kb LEU2 gene at the site of the deletion, in either orientation, as indicated by arrows. In each case, the competition between
HMLa and HMRa-B was assessed by densitometric analysis of Southern blots similar to those shown in Figure 3. The location of two consensus
Mata2 binding sites that might play a role in regulating this region are shown.
(B) Sequence of chromosome III from kb29.000 to kb29.800, including the 701 bp recombination enhancer region (kb29.092–29.793). A smaller
region of 361 bp that has significant activity starts at kb29.036. A putative Mata2p binding site is boxed, with the bases shown by Smith et
al. (1994) to be essential for binding shown in boldface. A set of two regions of repeated TTT(A/G) sequence is underlined.
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Figure 5. Effect of Deleting the Recombination Enhancer on Donor Preference Along the Left Arm of Chromosome III
The use of HMLa or an inserted HMRa locus at four sites on the left arm of chromosome was compared with HMRa-B, both in a set of wild-
type strains (Wu and Haber, 1995) and in isogenic derivatives from which a 1.7 kb region including the recombination enhancer was deleted.
inserted in either orientation, was sufficient to restore the recombination enhancer, the normal usage of do-
nors to the left of MAT is as low in MATa cells as it isnearly complete MATa donor preference (strains XW686
and XW687). The introduction of segments as small as in MATa.
361 bp that overlap the 700 bp fragment showsignificant
but reduced ability to activate the use of HMLa well The 700 bp Recombination Enhancer
above the baseline of 10%–15% when there is no activa- Is Sufficient for Donor Activation
tion. A partially overlapping 465 bp fragment also is Although the 700 bp region is clearly needed for donor
active, but the 228 bp segment common to the 361 and preference, there might be other elements along the left
465 bp regions is not sufficient to activate MATa donor arm of the chromosome that are also required. To test
preference. this idea, we asked if it was possible to activate the
Taken together, these results argue that the preferen- wrong donor, HMRa-B at the opposite chromosome
tial use of HMLa in MATa cells depends on a 700 bp end, by inserting the cloned recombination enhancer
orientation-independent cis-acting region, located ap- sequences nearby. As illustrated in Figure 6, both the
proximately 17 kb to the right of the donor. Significant 700 bp region and an overlapping 1.7 kb segment were
donor activation is seen with subfragments of only 361 inserted, in both orientations, 7 kb proximal to HMRa-B
bp. The 700 bp (and 361 bp) region contains one of in a MATa strain carrying HMLa. The use of HMLa or
the two consensus Mata2 binding sites. This site might HMRa-B was compared by Southern blot analysis, as
serve to inactivate the cis-acting recombination en- shown in Figure 6B. When MATa was induced to switch,
hancer in MATa cells. the presence of the small region for the left chromosome
arm was sufficient to increase the use of HMRa-B from
about 15% to about 50%. Given that HML is fully activeThe Recombination Enhancer Affects
in this strain, this means that HMR competes equallyRecombination Across the Entire
with HML and thus has been fully activated for recombi-Left Arm of Chromosome III
nation. Thus, the 700 bp region is sufficient to activateDeletion of the recombination enhancer had a profound
a normally inactive donor in an entirely different chromo-effect on the usage of a donor at any site on the left
somal environment.arm of chromosome III. This is illustrated in Figure 5,
where the donor HMRa was inserted at four locations
to the left of MAT. When the recombination enhancer Deletion of the Recombination Enhancer
Also Eliminates Mating-Type Activationwas present, there was a rough gradient of usage of the
left donor, from 90% at the normal HML location or at of Heteroallelic leu2 Recombination
We had shown previously that a leu2-R allele, insertedkb41, to 45%–50% at kb67 and kb92, to 25% at kb133,
21 kb to the right of the centromere and 66 kb to the in place of HML and all of its surrounding silencing
sequences, recombined with a leu2-K allele, locatedleft of MATa. When an ADE1-marked 1.7 kb deletion of
the recombination enhancer was introduced into these near MAT or even on another chromosome, 25–30-fold
more frequently in MATa cells than in MATa (Wu andstrains, donor preference at all sites to the left of the
centromere (at least to kb92) fell to approximately 10%. Haber, 1995). We repeated this analysis in an isogenic
strain deleted for the 1.7 kb region shown in XW667aThe effect of the enhancer on a donor at kb133 was
not tested. Thus, the presence of the recombination (Figure 3J). In a strain deleted for most of its leu2 gene,
a 2.2 kb segment carrying the leu2-R allele was insertedenhancer is required for the normal level of recombina-
tion for at least the first92 kb of chromosomeIII. A further in place of HML and a similar segment carrying leu2-K
was integrated as part of a pBR322-URA3-(leu2-K)-MATconclusion of this experiment is that in the absence of
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Figure 6. Effect of Inserting Either 1.7 or 0.7 kb Segments Covering the Recombination Enhancer Adjacent to HMRa-B
(A) PCR–amplified segments containing the recombination enhancer region (identical to the PCR fragments shown in Figure 4 in strains XW686
and XW690) were introduced 7 kb proximal to HMRa-B, as described in Experimental Procedures.
(B) The use of HMRa-B in competition with HMLa was analyzed by phosphorimager analysis of Southern blots. Lane 1, insertion of the 700
fragment in its normal chromosomal orientation. Lane 2, insertion of the enhancer in the opposite orientation. Lane 3, wild-type strain XW652.
plasmid at the MAT locus (Wu et al., 1995). Spontaneous MATa and MATa colonies (Figure 7A, lanes 5–8), and
all colonies have the low level of spontaneous LEU2recombination between the two alleles will yield a Leu1
cell (Figure 7B). A diploid homozygous for all relevant recombination seen for the MATa segregants when the
activator region is present. Thus, the same 1.7 kb regionmarkers was sporulated and dissected to produce four
haploid spores, two with MATa and two with MATa controls both MAT donor preference and the mating-
type dependent difference in spontaneous heteroallelic(Figure 7C). The four segregants of one tetrad were
patched on one line of a yeast complete media (yeast LEU2 recombination.
extract-peptone-dextrose, or YEPD) plate and then rep-
lica-plated to medium lacking leucine. A control diploid, Discussion
containing the activator region, shows a dramatic differ-
ence between MATa and MATa segregants; the fre- We have described the characterization of a small porta-
ble DNA element that is sufficient to activate a chromo-quency of Leu1 spontaneous recombinants is much
higher in MATa segregants (Figure 7A, lanes 1–4). In somal region to be unusually active in recombination in
MATa cells but not in MATa. At its normal location, oncontrast, in a strain deleted for 1.7 kb including the
recombination enhancer, there is no difference among the left arm of chromosome III, it strongly enhances
Figure 7. Deletion of a 1.7 kb Region Containing the Recombination Enhancer Affects leu2 Heteroallelic Recombination
Spontaneous recombination between leu2-R(o), inserted in place of HML, and leu2-K(x) located between a duplication of MATa or MATa genes
(not shown) produces a Leu1 gene, illustrated in (B). When a diploid homozygous for hmlD::(leu2-R) and heterozygous for MATa—(leu2-K)—
MATa and MATa—(leu2-K)—MATa is sporulated and dissected, four haploid segregants are produced, two of which carry MATa and two of
which carry MATa (C). If the four segregants of each tetrad are streaked on a YEPD plate and then replica-plated to a plate lacking leucine,
the frequency of Leu1 recombinants can be assessed from the number of papillae that appear. When this is done for a strain carrying the
recombination enhancer, the frequency of Leu1 recombinants is much greater in the two MATa segregants (A, lanes 1–4). For example, in
lane 1, segregants B and D are MATa, while A and C are MATa. When the same experiment is carried out on a strain from which the 1.7 kb
region covering the recombination enhancer has been deleted (A, lanes 5–8), the difference between MATa and MATa segregants disappears,
and all colonies have the low level of recombination seen for MATa segregants when the recombination enhancer is present. The variation
in pappilation in these segregants is that expected from the fluctuations of spontaneous recombination events, unrelated to mating type.
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recombination both for donor selection in mating-type Mata2 binding site (kb29.193), and there is another
nearby Mata2 binding site 1.5 kb away (kb30.580). Nei-switching and for spontaneous heteroallelic recombina-
tion. The action of this enhancer at kb29 extends in both ther of these Mata2 sites is associated with an obvious
open reading frame, whereas all other characterizeddirections, so that donors from kb12 to at least kb92
are activated above the low baseline seen when the Mata2 sites lie within 500 bp of the transcription start
sites of a-specific genes such as STE6 (Smith et al.,enhancer is deleted, or in MATa cells.
We have narrowed down the active element to an 1994).
orientation-independent cis-acting segment of approxi-
mately 700 bp, although overlapping subclones of only Relationship of the Yeast Chromosome
361 bp or 465 bp both partially activate HML in MATa Recombination Enhancer to Other Types
cells. The 700 bp recombination enhancer is not only of Regional Control of Chromosome
necessary; it is sufficient. When the enhancer was in- Structure and Function
serted 7 kb proximal to the wrong donor at the opposite The ability of a small DNA segment to affect various
chromosome end, HMRa-B, this donor competed chromosomal properties over long distances has been
equally with an activated HMLa. We did not test the observed in mammalian cells, the most dramatic being
activity of the enhancer near HMR in the absence of the the ability of the X chromosome inactivation center to
normal recombination enhancer, because deletion of
provoke inactivation of an entire X chromosome (Brown
the normalenhancer near HML already shifts donor pref-
et al., 1991). The locus control region in the human
erence strongly in favor of HMR.
b-globin gene cluster has been shown to act over 50
An inspection of the DNA sequence of the enhancer
kb to activate both transcription and the initiation of
region (Figure 4B) does not reveal any clue to its ability
DNA replication (Aladjem et al., 1995; Kim et al., 1992).
to activate recombination. The most striking features Similarly, several transcriptional enhancers of the immu-
are two stretches of 4 bp repeats of (TTTA/G), one with noglobulin genes in both B and T cells also act as recom-
10 iterations (in which there is a single bp variant) and binational enhancers (Capone et al. 1993). We have sug-
a second with 16 iterations (with 2 nonconsensus bp). gested previously (Wu et al., 1996) that mating-type
The second of these repeated runs is clearly not essen- dependent regulation of the left arm of yeast chromo-
tial for activity, since the 361 bp insert lacks them. There some III may also share some mechanistic similarities
are only three other places in the complete genome to dosage compensation in Drosophila (Bone et al.,
where there are runs of even five such repeats, and 1994) and Caenorhabditis (Chuang et al., 1994). In none
none of them is associated with other sequences in the
of these cases is it yet clear how trans-acting gene
recombination enhancer region (http://genome-www.
products interact with their cis-acting DNA target sites
stanford.edu/Saccharomyces/).
to effect these profound changes over long chromo-
A comparison of the sizes and locations of the se-
somal distances. The powerful arsenal of molecular ge-
quences that retain activity as recombinational en-
netic techniques available in yeast should therefore pro-
hancers suggests to us that there are several important vide an excellent model system for such control.
sites in this region. Both a 361 bp region and a partially
overlapping 465 bp fragment retain substantial enhanc-
How Might MATa Donor Preferenceing activity; however, an insert containing only the 228
Be Accomplished?bp shared region is not active. This suggests that there
There are two fundamentally important aspects of theare at least three important regions, at least two of which
mating-type dependent regulation of recombination ac-must be present to act as an enhancer. A site at the left
tivity of the left arm of chromosome III. Foremost is theappears to be in the 361 bp fragment but not the 465
remarkable activation of the entire arm, in MATa cells,bp fragment, and another important site is on the right,
by the recombination enhancer. However, the fact mustfound in the 465 bp region but not the 361 bp segment.
not be overlooked that this same large region becomesA third site, in the 228 bp overlapping portion, is inferred
unusually “cold” for recombination in MATa cells. More-from our preliminary experiments creating small internal
over, MATa cells deleted for the recombination en-deletions of the 361 bp fragment (our unpublished data).
hancer do not fall back tosome intermediate level, whereThere is yet little evidence what trans-acting factors
a donormight equally compete with HMRa-B,but exhibitare required to activate the recombination enhancer. A
the unusually low level recombination exhibited bydeletion of the CHL1 gene has been shown to make
MATa cells. This suggests to us that there are two op-HML and HMR equal in competing for MATa switching
posing forces that define MATa donor preference: awhile not changing the strong preference for HMR in
constitutive inactivation of donors on the left arm thatMATa cells (Weiler et al., 1995). The effect of CHL1 is
is evident in MATa cells and MATa cells deleted for thenot specific for the left arm of chromosome III, since
enhancer and an activation of this same region throughit affects mitotic chromosome stability for many yeast
the action of the recombination enhancer.chromosomes (Haber, 1974; Liras et al., 1978; Spencer
It is possible that the recombination enhancer propa-et al., 1990).
gates an alteration in chromatin structure that makesIt is also not yet clear how this enhancer is inactivated
DNA sequences more accessible for recombination.in MATa cells. One possibility is that Mata2p represses
Significant DNA structure–dependent changes affectingan a-specific gene product that binds to the recombina-
both nucleotide excision repair (Verhage et al.,1994) andtion enhancer site. Alternatively, Mata2p may bind di-
HO endonuclease–induced recombination (Sugawara etrectly at the enhancer and prevent the binding of neces-
al., 1995) have been described in cases in which HMLsary activating factors. As noted above, the central part
of the 361 bp activator region contains a consensus or HMR are either silent or unsilenced. However, in the
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such as LEU2 or ADE1 (Wu and Haber, 1995). In general, thesepresent case, the recombination enhancer does not ap-
linearized fragments were constructed in several steps. First, ap-pear to change the silent structure of HML or HMR signif-
proximately 500 bp regions of genomic DNA were amplified, usingicantly; in both MATa and MATa cells, the genes remain
PCR primers that created useful restriction sites at either end of the
unexpressed, and overexpression of HO endonuclease amplifiedproduct. A set of two such PCR fragments of chromosomal
fails to cleave its recognition site in HMLa, suggesting DNA were inserted into a restriction site of pGEM3Zf(1), and then
a selectable marker such as URA3, LEU2, or ADE1 was insertedthat this site does not become more accessible in MATa
into a restriction site between two PCR fragments. The gene-cells (our unpublished data). We have also not observed
replacement fragment could then be liberated from the plasmid byany mating-type dependent change in the transcrip-
restriction endonuclease digestion. Transformation of yeast wastional activity of a LEU2 gene inserted in place of HML,
carried out as described by Schiestl and Geitz (1989). The URA3,
even though it showed a 30-fold activation for recombi- LEU2, orADE1-marked deletion of all transformants were confirmed
nation in MATa cells (Wu and Haber, 1995). by Southern blot analysis.
Alternatively, the recombination enhancer may affect
a higher order arrangement of chromatin. It could be Reintroduction of Subfragments into a Deletion
of the Recombination Enhancerthat in MATa cells, the 110 kb left arm of chromosome
Plasmid pXW279 contains two PCR fragments, each of approxi-III is anchored to the nuclear envelope or scaffold in
mately 500 bp, that define the boundaries of a 2.5 kb deletion ofsuch a way that it is restricted in its ability to interact
the recombination enhancer (nucleotides 28,904–31,409), replacedwith other chromosomal regions. This constraint would
by a LEU2 gene. A unique SalI site at the junction of the left end of
then be relieved in MATa, when the recombination en- the deletion and the LEU2 insert provides a site into which PCR–
hancer is activated. However, the fact that this enhancer amplified subregions could be inserted by virtue of SalI or XhoI
sites included in the PCR primers. The modified deletion was thenwill activate a donor on the right arm of chromosome
liberated from pXW279 derivative by digestion with BamHI and Hin-III when it is inserted nearby argues that its action is not
dIII sites that border the entire construct, and the fragment wasentirely confined to a special chromosomal context.
then transformed into a strain carrying a URA3-marked 2.5 kb dele-A further characterization of the cis-acting recombina-
tion. Leu1 Ura2 transformants were recovered to ensure that the
tion enhancer and a search for the proteins with which test sequences had integrated into the chromosome and not into
it must interact should provide new insight into the way the complementing plasmid, pXW261GR. Aset of three independent
transformants was analyzed in each donor competition experiment.a small DNA sequence can influence the properties of
an entire chromosome arm.
Insertion of Recombination Enhancer Sequences
on the Right Arm of Chromosome IIIExperimental Procedures
A 1 kb fragment corresponding to kb285.121–286.119 was PCR–
amplified with HindIII and EcoRI ends and subcloned into the HindIIIStrains
All strains were derived from DBY745 (MATa ade1 ura3–52 leu2– and EcoRI sites of a pGEM3Zf(1) vector. A 1.1 kb URA3 gene with
BamHI ends was liberated from plasmid pHS113 (a gift of H. Sun3,112). Strains used to monitor MATa donor preference carried
HMRa-B, containing a single base pair substitution that creates a and J. Szostak) and inserted into the BglII site of the fragment at
kb285.708. Then, blunt-ended PCR–amplified fragments containingBamHI site (Wu and Haber, 1995; Wu et al., 1996). These strains
either carried HMLa or else were deleted for HMLa and carried either the recombination enhancer, of either 1.7 kb or 0.7 kb, were inserted
into the SmaI site of the URA3 gene. The orientations of the insertscloned HMLa or HMRa genes inserted at a different chromosomal
location, as described previously (Wu and Haber, 1995; Wu et al., wereconfirmed by PCR analysis with appropriate primers. The entire
construct could be obtained as a linearized DNA fragment for trans-1996). In most of the strains used in these experiments, a galactose-
inducible HO endonuclease gene was inserted at the ADE3 locus formation by cutting the final plasmid with HindIII and EcoRI.
(Sandell and Zakian, 1993); in some experiments, the GAL::HO gene
was carried on a TRP1-CEN4 pBR322 plasmid, pFH800 (Nickoloff Analysis of Donor Preference
et al., 1989) or a similar pGAL-HO plasmid marked by URA3 (Jensen MATa cells carrying HMRa-B and a donor on the left arm (HMLa or
and Herskowitz, 1984). HMRa) were induced to switch mating type by adding 2% galactose
The specific modified strains that were constructed are presented to cells grown in YEP–lactate medium, thus expressing a galactose-
in the figures accompanying this paper. Details of specific strain inducible HO gene (Wu and Haber, 1995; Wu et al., 1996). After 1.5
constructions are available on request. Terminal truncations of the hr, cells were washed and either plated or grown for a longer period
left end of chromosome III were created as previously described of time in YEPD. When individual colonies were assayed, 20–40
(Wu and Haber, 1995; Wuet al., 1996), by transforming the strain with MATa (or MATa-B) colonies resulting from switching were analyzed
a linearized DNA fragment marked by LEU2 flanking a Tetrahymena either by Southern blots or by PCR amplification, as previously
telomere organizing sequence (C4A2)n on one end and a region of described (Wu and Haber, 1995; Wu et al., 1996). MATa and MATa-B
DNA homologous to the deletion endpoint on the other. can be distinguished by digesting the DNA or PCR products with
Some of the interstitial and terminal deletions remove essential
BamHI (see Figure 2).
genes from the left arm of chromosome III that lie between kb22
The proportion of cells switching to MATa or MATa-B was also
and HIS4 at kb67. To obtain these deletions, we found it necessary
analyzed by examining the entire population of cells. Genomic DNAto complement them with a plasmid carrying this region. This was
was isolated and digested with HindIII and BamHI and probed withaccomplished by constructing the centromeric TRP1 ARS1 plasmid
a Ya-specific probe. The proportion of fragments corresponding topXW261, which contains an appropriately oriented, approximately
MATa and MATa-B was then analyzed as previously described (Wu500 bp segment from kb22 and a 1.3 kb segment of HIS4 (kb67),
and Haber, 1995; Wu et al., 1996).separated by a unique SalI site. pXW261 was linearized by cleaving
with SalI, and with XcmI that cleaves in the HIS4 sequence, and
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